Dog Seat Covers for Cars Back Seat 100% Waterproof with Mesh
Visual Window Durable Scratch Proof Nonslip Dog Car Hammock
with Universal Size Dog Cover for Cars, Trucks & SUVs Review-2021

DOG CAR HAMMOCK WITH SIDE FLAPS: This car seat cover for dogs back seat. Excellent size of
54" W x 58" L, best possible dog back seat cover protector waterproof scratchproof nonslip,
perfectly covers the entire back seat and protect your car from scratch, mud, dirty and hair,
compatible with most cars, SUVs, small trucks. The convertible hammock dog seat covers with side
flaps which help your dog to get in and out easily. Include one seatbelt.
100% WATERPROOF & CLEAN: Donâ€™t have to worry about your car getting dirty anymore,
Lassie pet seat cover is designed with two waterproof layers, a unique new waterproof material with
water-resistant coating-600D oxford fabric and PP cotton ,we use heat-pressing technology with no
needle holes ,which can achieve 100% waterproof and keep your back seat dry and clean.
NON-SLIP&SAFE: There are Velcro slits in the seat cover to allow use of the seat belts for both your
pets and other passengers safety. The 2 side flaps straps and 4 head rest straps hold the cover in
place perfectly! Rubber backing on the underside and the seat anchors keep the cover won't slip
around anytime. Our dog seat cover for car supply a seat belt as a pet travel accessory for free.
DURABLE & COMFORTABLE: This dog travel accessories are well constructed heavy-duty oxford
fabric and high quality PP cotton which gives a comfortable feeling. Durable heavy stitched seams
prevents rips or tears from dog claws. Ensures the best protection and long lasting use.
EASY TO INSTALL & CLEAN: Just need 1 minute to install with quick release clips, just snap the
buckle straps around your carâ€™s headrests and tuck in the seat anchors.(Instruction is included).
Easy to clean with a damp cloth or vacuum, machine washing is also available.Lassie Bench Seat
Cover
Dog Car Hammock
Dog Car Hammock
Size
54"W x 50"L
54"W x 58"L
60"W x 65"L
Waterproof

Since 1938, Lassie's story has deeply influenced several generations. As one of the most loyal
companions of human beings, dogs have accompanied and moved us from generation to
generation. In order to commemorate her, we want to do something for her and other dogs. Lassie's
goal is to give them a safe and comfortable environment as much as possible.
The holiday is coming, drove the car and took the dog out to travel. The dog is playing happily in the
back seat, you listen to the music and yearn for the beautiful scenery. Suddenly there was a sudden
brake, and your dog fell from the seat due to lack of safety protection, and yelled in shock. You rush
to stop the car to check if the dog is injured, so you open the door and watch the dog's muddy
footprints on the scratched seat by dogâ€™s paw and the dripping saliva have made the seat wet.
Because of the fright, the dog was scared to urinate directly in the car. Your heart hurts, and the
good mood of traveling instantly drops to the bottom. If you use Lassie dog car seat cover, you can
completely avoid this kind of thing!
Package Included:
1 x Dog car seat cover
1 x Dog seat belt
2 x Door slide straps
Lassie pet car seat covers are committed to pursuing product quality and providing considerate
service. If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact customer support team and we
will reply you within 24 hours. We need your comments and experience to help us continue to
improve and create more and better products, and better serve our customers.
HAMMOCK WITH SIDE FLAPS
Best possible dog back seat cover protector waterproof scratchproof nonslip, perfectly covers the
entire back seat and protect your car from scratches,mud,dirty and hair, compatible with most cars,

SUVs, small trucks.The convertible hammock dog seat covers with side flaps which help your dog to
get in and out easily.
100% WATERPROOF
Donâ€™t have to worry about your car getting dirty anymore, Lassie pet seat cover is designed with
two waterproof layers, a unique new waterproof material with water-resistant coating-600D oxford
fabric and PP cotton ,we use heat-pressing technology with no needle holes ,which can achieve
100% waterproof and keep your back seat dry and clean.
WITH MESH WINDOW
Lassie dog car hammock with mesh window, when your pooch is nervous it can create a distressing
and often dangerous situation in your car while you are concentrating on your pet and the road.
When your dog can see you through the mesh window, they feel safer, creating a state of Pet Stress
Prevention making your journey easier and safer for everyone.
EASY TO INSTALL & CLEAN
Just need 1 minutes to install with quick release clipsjust snap the buckle straps around your
carâ€™s headrests and tuck in the seat anchors.(Instruction is included). Easy to clean with a damp
cloth or vacuum,machine washing is also available .
More Style
Hammock Style
Uniquely designed to use as a full hammock style cover which provides full coverage for your car.
Cargo Liner Style
Use as a cargo liner to keep your trunk clean and dirt free.
Bench Style
Easily convert to a seat cover in a bench style, allowing you or your kids to share a seat with your
pup!
Feature
4 adjustable clips
4 adjustable clips keep the dog hammock securely in place. Each durable clip is made of extra
strong plastic.
2 Velcro openings
Velcro openings allow the seat belt plugs through the cover. Use a seat belt harness for your
petâ€™s safety.
2 seat anchors
Includes 2 seat anchors that can tuck into the crevices between your car seats. ensure your seat
cover is totally secured.
Non- slip rubber
Non-slip backing ensures the dog car seat cover stays in place. Your pet will be secure, with no
slipping and sliding! Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

